IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS WHILE
PURCHASING LEVER ON ROSE DOOR
HANDLES OR MORTICE DOOR KNOBS
Here is a quick reminder and guide to other door accessories and security items you may
require completing your door handle installation. Please remember to purchase matching
finishes for all items.
One of the most important things to consider while purchasing the door handle is the security
type required for the room you are purchasing for. Please refer to the correct section below
for type of handle you are purchasing.
Latch and Lock Sizes (internal mechanism) –
We recommend 76mm case-size (57mm backset) latches and locks to ensure plenty of
space for hand clearance.
However, we also offer 64mm case-size (45mm backset) if you are simply looking to replace
your existing ones and this is the size you already have installed.
Lever Latch Door Handles –
For standard rooms such as dining and living rooms, hallways, kitchens
and common rooms.
You will require:
1) Tubular Latch
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/locks-security/tubular-latches
Bathroom Doors Handles –
For bathrooms to enable privacy a thumbturn and release is to be purchased separately and
installed under the door handle to lock and unlock the door.
You will require:
1) Bathroom Mortice Lock – This is the locking mechanism which is installed inside the door
to operate the door handle and thumbturn
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/locks-security/mortice-door-locks/bathroom-locks
2) Bathroom Thumbturn & Release – This can also be unlocked from the outside in case of
an emergency
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/door-accessories/thumbturn-locks
Key Lock Door Handles –
For private rooms such as bedrooms or storage rooms you
may want to lock the door with a key for security.
You will require:
1) Mortice Sashlock - These are available in different security
levels ranging from 2 levers (low security) to 5 levers (high
security) and come with 2 keys.
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/locks-security/mortice-doorlocks
2) Escutcheon Keyhole Cover - This is a round cover plate that is fitted below the door
handle to cover the keyhole in order to provide a clean and neat finish.
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/door-accessories/escutcheon-covers
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Door Hinges are a vital part of an internal door operation. We offer
a wide range from premium Stainless-Steel Ball Bearing hinges to
budget Steel Butt Hinges on our website in various finishes.
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/door-accessories/door-hinges

Door Stops are perfect to protect your walls and door handles from
being marked or damaged continuously.
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/door-accessories/door-stops

You may also find this helpful.
https://www.hiatt-hardware.com/diy-help-tips
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